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F you are not In tho habit of
buying ?100 gowns and were
unexpectedly given a gown of
that value, wouldn't you take

tho best of care of it? You may nevor
have such a gift bestowed upon you,
but you have been given one that is
of greater valuo and that is your body.
And yet ten chances to one you abuse
that gift to such an extent that It
loses all Its beauty and grace. Now
why would you take better care of tho
gown when it could be duplicated, and
why are you so unkind to your body
which cannot be duplicated. Perhaps
one of the greatest injuries done to
the body is the holding of it In lncor- -

jjjjp "y'jijf'j s.,.

rcct and harmful positions.
When you see a soldier march by

with his head erect, chest high and
agilo step, do you not admire his force
and his vitality? Good posture indi-
cates not only good health but also
readiness for action. It is a military
essential and a business asset of the
highest value. (Fig. 1).

You have never seen a slouch in tho
army, have you? What is a slouch 7

A slouch is a person whose shoulders
fall forward of their own .weight,
whose back Is round, bending outward
from the neck to tho waist, whose
chest is flat and narrow and whose
head is bent forward. When a slouch
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puts her arms abovo her head she can-

not hold her abdomen in, sho cannot
hold her head back, she cannot expand
her chest, and sho cannot keep her
back straight. Are. you a slouch (Fig.
2)1 Don't bo a slouch; be a soldier.

A slouch carries her burdens on her
hips. Hips were not made for carry-
ing burdens, and this practlco raises
one shoulder higher than the other
(Fig. 3). The soldier carries his
burdens with the strength of his entire
arm. His shoulders are equal and his
hips nre equal. Ho stands erect (Fig
4). Don't be a slouch; be a soldier.

Don't bend over and mako yourself
a football when you .read. This posi- -

-
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tion is injurious for your eyes, making ' --

you near-sighte- d; Injurious for your
feet, making you subject to cramps;
injurious for your chest, Impeding res- - i

piration and the other activities of the
heart and lungs; and Injurious for
your back which It rounds until It re- - ,

serables a football (Fig. 5). The sol--
dier is 'careful of his back. Ho sup- -
ports it at the shoulders and at tho P

hips whenever he can possibly d so,
to protect that straight back which
you and I admire so much (Fig. 6). L

Don't bo a slouch; be a soldier.
You never saw a soldior with one log

curled up under him, did you? You h
never saw any man sitting in such an F

unhygienic position, did you? Then
why do you so frequently assume this

x attitude? It is not restful; it is dis- -
tlnctly uncomfortable to sit on one .

foot. It Is not aesthetic; a high shoul- - j,

dcr, a high hip, and a round back do
not give an attractive appearance.
It is not even coquettish; it give3 ;
you a vulgar appearance (Fig. 7).
Rest yourself by stretching your leg3 r

straight in front of you and keeping
'

'

your back straight at all times (Fig.
8). Don't be a slouch; be a soldier.

0 remove grease from boards,
j Hey ac two ounces each of full- -

fiteaEl er's earth and pearl ash, and
boll them In a pint of water.

Stir well and apply to the hoards,
leaving the paste on for twenty-fou- r
hours. Then scrub off in the usual
way.

IfflHIl UBBBR roofing makes a splen- -
I1 I ?-- did kitchen floor covering. It

can be stained or varnished
p ' when laid and could also have
j I a pattern worked on. This is inex--
I

' pensive and its wearing qualities are
I unequalled.
f f

l fWWl SIMPLE way to relieve- - sore
' E&w throat is to take a lump of

aSm resin about as large as a wal-
nut, put it into an old teapot,

pour on boiling water, and then put
the lid on and place the spout in your
mouth; the steam will prove very
beneficial in allaying inflammation.

5ilABRIC gloves have gained a
j II tfcjj! great vogue since the begin- -
f KJ ning of the war. One sees wo- -

l men wearing them for all. but
I evening occasions. Some of the

fabric weaves are so fine and so
cleverly made that one cannot tell
them from suede at a short distance,
n.nd they are shaped to the hand with
a care that was never before bestowed
on this kind of glove. Gray is most

' effective, as are also some shades of
suede and tan.

.

BHF you wish to send flowers to
1J,E friends living several days'
KJi journey away, be sure to pack

them so they will be perfect-
ly fresh when they reach their destina--,
tion. After cutting the flowers, put
the stems in water for at least two
hours, so that they will absorb plenty
of moisture. Then melt some candle
wax and seal each stem by dipping it
in the hot wax. Pack' in a heavy card--i
board box lined with oiled paper..

R3KATING clothes have a set of

ro3 accessories all their own. The
E2Jk one-pie- dress, having come

into rivalry with the skating
suit, is perhaps, the biggest change no- -
ticcable from last year, but the lit- -
tie things which are different and new
are Innumerable, The skirts, which
are either street length or extremely

' short, to be worn with high boots, are
usually lined with satin or some
smooth silk. The dresses are of serge,
velour, velvet, sometimes heavy satin
or wool jersey. Leather is used for
collars and cuffs and pockets, or some-- j
times crocheted wool.I1 RKjjlEVER knot your thread when

' lift;! I embroidering as it causes the
j MJu work when finished to have aI
I lumpy, rough appearance,
j Fasten the thread by running it in the

cloth or sowing It over some portion
of the material that is to bo covered
by the work. In finishing a needleful
of silk, fasten it in the samo way, al-
ways clipping the silk "fehort, else it

I will work to tho surface. Keep in your
! embroidery basket a rubber band

about a half inch wide. When work- -
ing on thin material slip this band

j over your inner embroidery hoop and
i you will find that even the sheerest
j fabric will be held firmly in place.

; WM T Is only a really expert kitchen
; mWl worker who can make good
, Efi pie crust. Practice moro than

anything el3e is necessary, but
the following rules will help some,
too: Remember to uso only the best
Ingredients; fine dry, sifted flour and

i good butter and lard. Handle the
, pastry as little as possible, using a
knlfo for mixing. Do not flour the

pastry; when rolling out flour the
board and rolling pin, but not too gen-
erously. Pastry may be made still bet-
ter by being loft in the refrigerator for
a day before using. Do not put any
salt in the pastry if you want It light.
There is quite enough in tho butter
and lard. Do not use baking powder

only the yolk of an egg.

boils are most painful and
result generally from a decay-
ed root of a tooth, which
causes the Inflammation and

abscess that resolves itself into a gum
boil. Foment the outside of the face
with a hot camomile and poppy head
fomentation and apply a small, white
bread-and-mi- lk poultice to the gum
boll. Renew frequently. So soon as
the pain and swelling' have disap-
peared, it is best to have the tooth re-
moved. In cases where decayed and
ulcerated roots have been allowed to
remain disease of the jawbone has

Usually when the sufferer
takes cold there Vill be a .renewal of
the inflammation, pain and annoy-
ance.

it has seemed so
SOMEHOW to keep portieres

in winter that almost
every one has become recon-

ciled to the fact and lets the draft
sweep through the room at will. But a
clever woman has at last found a so-
lution to the problem, and such a sim-
ple device it is. There seems no ex-
cuse for its nothaving been used 'long
ago. The curtains may bo fastened to-
gether with patent clasps, of course,
just like tailored gloves are fastened,
or skirts. Why not? The arrange-
ment is almost invisible, and would
never be discovered were the little
balls and sockets sewn to tho wrong
side of a thick curtain. They are easy
to undo and easy to refasten, and tho
discovery may fill many a long-fe- lt

want in houses where the living room
and dining room ,are separated only by
portieres.

is often an objection to
EXPENSE bath. In such

home-ma-de substitute
is to put one of the thin alco-

hol hot-wat- er heaters, which may bo
bought for about ?1, under a cano-seat--

chair. The bather) after the lamp
iB lighted, seats herself on the chair
and wraps around it and herself a
heavy blanket. She should remain un-
til in a profuse perspiration, when she
should jump Into a bath that has been
filled with moderately hot water. Rub
vigorously and spray with water that
has gradually been made very cold.
Finish with hard friction with a rough
towel and lie down for an hour if pos-
sible.

reed furniture become
SHOULD It can be made to look

if thoroughly brushed
with a dry, stiff scrub brush

and then given a coat of dark 'golden
oak varnish. Fibre rockers or furni-
ture made of rope fibre are generally
chemically treated to make them water-
-proof and are not affected by at-
mospheric conditions. White soap and
water can be used any time to wash
them without affecting their finish.
They are a very sanitary, yet light in
weight, furniture.

If a drawer sticks, rubbing of bear-
ing parts with aTcake of laundry soap
will usually overcomo the difficulty.
The same treatment applied to them
will work wonders. If casters do not
work well it is probably due to their
having become wound around with
ravollings or with string. If oil is
really needed use sewing machine oil,
as it does not gum up if it is of good
quality.

PARTNERSHIP
BY MRS. McCLURE.

ffiffii MAN and woman who consti-Av- ,
lute in themselves a little ways

tffl and means committee, who re-
gard their relation to each oth-

er in the light of a loving partnership
and who would no more infringe or
pose upon that partnership thanthey
would upon a business
are putting their marriage upon a
basis so firm that no storm, no mattei
how cyclonic, will ever be able to
shako it.

"But how shall I attack the sub-
ject?" a distressed girl cries, who is
afraid her sweetheart will be disillu-
sioned. "I never get an opportunity
to talk about monetary affairs with
Dick. I suppose he makes enough to
support me, otherwise he wouldn't
want to marry mo, and if he loves me,
as he certainly does, beyond the

of a doubt, he will surely
not let mo bo without money."

He won't perhaps, if he remembers
but men are forgetful by nature. They
have no idea of just what it costs to
run a house unless they are taught,
and the beginning, when all things
are rosy and bright, is the best and
only time to do the teaching.

All men like to see their wives look-
ing well, but how many of them real-
ize what It costs for a woman to
achieve satisfactory, sartorial results?
Most young brides start their wedded
life with an ample trousseau, the con-
sequence being that when this ward
robe is ready for the rag-ba- g tho wo-
man finds that no provision has beenmade for them to come out of the fam-ily inenmp.

Clothes?" Mr. Newly-We- d, who isst 1 madly enamored of his spouse,
a? vacantly' "why, In heaven'sname, you need new clothes' Youalways look better than any other wo-man, and you are looking positivelybeautiful at this minute."

. And the sensitive bride,
in her heart that she is beginning tolook decidedly "last yearish " winswallow the compliment, and wonderhow she is going to open the subjectagain without too much annoyance to
realize the error of her courage and
ItarL d0n differen"y at the

There's an old French proverbwhich says "It's only the first stepthat counts." And in the
ante-nupti- al agreement regain
finances it Is only tho first stopcounts. All men deep down fa theft
hearts admire tho good business wo-man, the one who has a levolher shoulders. The girl who tactftX
suggests to her fiance, when he isa receptive, acquiescent mood, that hoshould initiate her into the secret ofhis financial affairs, and that theyshould discuss together the amountto be spent on this and the amount tobe paid out for that, avIII find 10
chances to one that he will fall in
with her plan Immediately and admire
her for her "3punk" in the bargain.

A good arrangement is to make pro-
vision for all the household necessi-
ties at first and then divide the re-
mainder equally between husband and
wife. Of course, after the bills for
rent, food, light, heat, servant's hire
and doctor's bills have been summed
up, there may only be a small bit left.
But, such as It is, it should bo divid-
ed equally, for, though a man who
goes, forth into the business world ev-
ery day may need more pocket money
than the wife at home, yet the latter's
clothes, no matter how unpretentious
they are, will certainly cost more than
his.

And what a world of nagging and
worry would be avoided if every cou-
ple would but start their married life
on a common-sens- e financial basis!
A little talk in the beginning will
savo much talk afterwards. The mar-
ried woman who has no stated allow-
ance will find that the money ques-
tion faces her at all times and on all
sides. She cannot get away from it
She will never know just where she is
"at." Slio cannot run her menage
with any attempt at system, becauso of
her uncertainty, and sooner or later
her husband Is bound to reproach her
with tho remark that she never sees
him without "talking about money."
.utunuunuu.un .

WHEATLESS
MEALS

e

BY EDNA EGAN.

fjffjjEGIN today to eat moro corn
j jjj meal and hominy grits in

leaJ placo of wheat flour and
whqat breakfast foods," is tho

message the United States Department
of Agriculture Is sending out broad-
cast to housewives. "Try a wheatless
breakfast tomorrow and then extend
the wheatless idea to other days or
meals," tho dietary specialists suggest.

To help the public use corn meal as
a wheat substitute, the department has
ordered large editions of Farmers'
Bulletin 5p5, "Corn Meal as a Food,
and Ways of Using It," which will be
sent on request to all who apply for it.
This bulletin shows that corn meal
dishes can be made to take the place
of those made of wheat, and supplies
more than 50 tested recipes for its uso
for breakfast, luncheon and dinner.

Corn, a great natural breadstuff of
this country, the department's special-
ists point out, has not been used for
human food nearly as much as its val-

uable nutritive qualities warrant. This
is due ,largely to the fact that many
persons with a what-usln- g habit never
have taken the pains to learn to use
corn. There is no important dietetic
difference between corn and wheat as
sources of body fuel. Bread is con-

venient as a source of starch and pro-

tein, but in the ordinary mixed diet It
makes little differenco whether one
gets the required cereal ration in the
form of raised or light bread, mixed
bread or biscuits, or as mush, hom-
iny grits or desserts.

To those who wish to try wheatless
meals, the departmnt suggsts the fol-
lowing:

As a substitute for wheat breakfast
foods, try white or yellow corn meal,
or hominy grits, served with cream
and sugar, butter, syrup, or fresh or
dried fruit.

As a substitute for wheat biscuits,
rolls, or toast, the housewife can em-
ploy a dozen different forms of corn
bread, such as hoe cake, dodgors, soft
or spoon corn bread, hominy bread,
corn meal and ryo Boston brown
bread, Zuni Indian bread, etc.

Fried corn meal mush, fried hominy,
or corn meal pancakes made with very
little wheat flour, will be found a
pleasing variation from wheat cakes.

Corn meal codfish cakes, corn meal
scrapple, corn meal croquettes, corn
meal or hominy cooked with meat,
flsh, cheese, eggs or milk, will supply
nourishing dishes for tho hearty
courses.

Hominy grits and coarso hominy
(sometimes called samp) may be boil-
ed and used like macaroni or other
wheat pastes to serve as side dishes
with meat

For dessert, Indian pudding, corn
meal and fig or apple pudding, 'apple
dumplings, corn meal doughnuts, gin-
ger bread, cake, fruit gems, etc., will
contribute variety as well as nourish-
ment to tho bill of fare.

FRESH AIR
j IjrSjlNDOWS originally were mere- -

ly noles in tno wal1-It&-

They were properly named
windows wind eyes.

Today windows are two frequently
employed to keep out light end air.

Keep your windows .open. You need
fresh air, and the outdoor air is the
freshest. Unless dust, soot and smoke
abound it is the purest and best for
young and old.

When you take a full, deep breath
of air you add to your power. Air
does not go merely to the lungs tho
oxygen in it purifies the blood, which
nourishes every part of your body.

Breathing pure air, rich in oxygen,
gives tone to the heart, which is the
reason oxveen is ffivnn to nprsnnc wifli'
weak hearts.

Fresh air aids the mind. You can't
do your best work in a close, stuffy
room, and lack of breathable air will
give you a headache.

Life in the fresh air will improve
your strength, your digestion, your
nerves. "Back to nature" really
means live in the open air. it is a
health slogan.

Fresh air classes are demanded for
children with poor nutrition, anemiaor weak muscles.

Consumptivs are advised' to be inthq. fresh air all the time to eat
work, sleep out of doors.

No longer are rooms made fresh-ai- rproof for tho sick. Patients sufferingfrom pneumonia or typhoid fever aro
Zfil fr, 0n fhspItal rofs or In rooms

windows wide open

vn0"' breakinS would bringmany who uso the windowsto keep fresh aid out of their homesDon t spend your days in over-hea- t-

ktnr?rS-P- en the ndowsandopen by day and by nignLMany people believe that the night airis harmful. They literally shut themselves up for the
ought to know sleeping !Lwith the windows closedTsVnSS
and is literally poisoning one's selfThe more persons sleeping in a sin-gle room the better is the need otfresh air, of those who refuse totheir windows for the air rushes IS
under doors, around window sashesand down the chimney and saves the

Cold air is a stimulant and tonic Itis also an antidote for fatigue head-aches and sluggishness. Don't runaway from fresh air.
In Newfoundland consumption wasrare until the American cook stoveoverheated homes. Tho windows werefastened down securely. Fresh air waskept out consumption broke inKeep your rooms, cool. If you' can'tgo out into the fresh air, let it comeIn to you.
Go to tho window in the morningand take some deep breaths of thefresh morning air. Shake off the lasttraces of sleep. Expand your lungsand stretch your muscles. Start yourheart on its extra work. Breathe, andbreathe fresh air.
?irinkA intJhQ frosh air uen you

Avoid crowded, smelly hot
thick-aire- d cars. If you motor, use anopen car until storms forbid itDon't permit your children to be
hot-hou- se plants. Drive them out ofthe house for play, and teach themthat the great out-of-do- i8 full oflife and activity.

And you, Mr. Indoorworker, open thewindows whenever it is possible Ifthe nature, of your occupation
this difficult, sUck your head Sit ofthe window every now and then for aclean breath.

Don't let a window stand betweenyou and health.

j z

IFbII RIGHT e'e3 liave a great deal1

) Dj to do with youth, so be -
fui of the eyes. Don't sit fac- -
ing a strong light. This Is

bad for the sight and will in time sure-
ly

-
make crow's feet at the corners of

tne lids. When you read or sew have
tho light arranged to fall over your
shoulders.

(gag SIMPLE lotion for wrinkles islu composed of: Tannin, one
ounce; rose water, five ounces;
glycerin, two ounces. Apply

with a camel's hair brush. When usedfrequently wrinkles are apt to disap-pear,
.

unless too deeply seated, and theappearance of new ones is delayed Of;

course facial massage would bo benefi-
cial. ,

Ml THIN, pliable file will trim the
WlW alls Quickly. The old-tim- e'9m heavy, thick file caused raggednerves as well as ragged nailsLift the cuticle away from the nail bymeans of the cuticle knife and anstick. The operation ismuch easier if the hands have beel
well soaked in warm castile suds.

IMVY h0ld the dbows infyg Vater ad allow them toremain there for at least
nlay "S
basin. Then both the bowsa brisk rub with the flesh bS bVe
generous h,and asupply of A"eru!oap;carefullv r, h drying
massage-

-
most ttowu??mond

011 and

.

!
t
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in the masticatioS re not Used
fharder foodsbecome weak w they

that Is not given suanMn; muscle wi
work to do.

fflulWhn,are comwned to do

bing dry salt
,le Wet of nib--

and will keep tho in? 6 and staa
white. of lemS-8?00t- and
for preserving the toinvaluable
skin and should be ubb?dur0 f the
bands whilo washing. th

HPuUSng Stnfollowing loHn U8 i

gum aramc n: Tako of
moist sugar, half-ounc-

e?
Unce;

ter, three-quarte- rs n?6;,PUre bot a--
en thissoluUon iscom501two fluid ounces- - f alcohol,

grains each. The amrao?lac' six
solved in the acS0thbould be

a -'w,Wlw

f j
mixture. Lastly add enough water to nr
make the whole measure ones pint th
Perfume with cologne or lavender wa- - j

ter. Moisten the hair with the fluid
before putting it in papers or pins. fu

r

1

lfBl 0R tapped lips melt a 10-ce- pa

IIm cake of cocoa butter, adding to h

M it a few drops of carbolic acid. 00

While still warm add to It
half aB much olive oil and some ea- - aJsence. Keep in a small glass jar. This sitis something which can also be used wh
for massage and is splendid forsmooth- - ei
ing the face and hands. Work the s
cream into the face and hands and
afterward remove with a soft white nJ
flannel cloth. It removes every par- -
ticlo of dust and dirt from tho pore3 of fc
the skin.

and iron aro the nat-- ft
SULPHUR of the hair. Thesa .

properties found in the
, egg yolk, thus .nakingitan

excellent tonic as well as shataipoo for ,v
the hair. The white of the egg is a KM
mild alkali, which assimilates with the M
natural oil of the sebaceous glands, M
making in conjunction a heavy lather. U I'Mu' eggs are sufficient for tho sham- - ' JIM
poo. Break thorn first into a cup. then t )pour them on tho hair quicklv, rubbing WM
them well into the scalp. The hair pM
will need four rinsing waters at least, LvB
but no soap is to be used. Tho egg Mtoam up under tho friction, acting like Yfimsoap.- - KH
j?n 0T a11 know that the practice of FpB
gBVffll oyeing the hair comes from the ymi5fiJ harems of the oast, where they rkmeven experiments in hair M

n?H Tg 0n babies two or three years r.fiM
oniiw Seems' though, as if the more fekM
knn? i?n,?d omon of tbe west should r9B
Sir a

tter than t0 taaPer with the fM
tected ?0t 0nly can alWS be da-- Ylth1 ,f ftea Positively Injur!- -

DrarnL . Sealth- - Especially is the ffUM
SlMin? i3h when the bair is be-- lauennt lInes of the face and fre-- Jm
derrVot mure5 tlie hair follicles that

vMr! In strngth with advancing
.years, at any rate. :H

OLD cream and greases applied l 1to cracked or sore lips do not , KHwork a cure as soon as spirit
zoin r,can3phor or tincture of ben- - V'JM
sor d cream merey kceP8 tba WlM
fi om Ptl SOf fc and by keeping the air 3W

Afaw place' Sieves the IrrI; R M
carmlL astringent like spirits of VtfMSfSrf r tIncturo of benzoin dri2 2,, and causes a scab to, for?

Ckly' thus bastenlng the heal'

sami PSS- - Camphor ice acts in th u2kB
SSch y spirts of camphor, on FjfM
"oner,? "?T- - Tcturo of benzoin HM
aS I y t0 stron5 to use by itaetf fjU
SoDB8b?ulid be dnutd withal yM

Sir? ?Iyerin- - " is well to cleaf fcZMSon n? ln thc "P witfa a weak
j" Vracic aW before S4MY VXPiP V ,

Pill A! JMm I
Is That No One Is Begging Yo, to Break Yourse, J f SW i'Wl fW
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